By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office
Surveyed for Wm. Middleton, Shaw of Prince William County, one certain parcel of Land lying in the P. County
on S.W. West branch of Difficult Run, bounded
as followeth. Beginning at (A) a small Red oak
chestnut at qth head of the N.W. branch of Difficult run & running thence with of line of Bundil Ashton N 20 20 po. to (B) a Chestnut Oak; thence S 7° 50'
W 79 1 po. to a white oak; thence S 21° E 27 30 po. to 2
white oaks sapling c1 Red oak on 0 side of a glade of
S. Piney branch of Poplar head from N 65° E 498 40 po.
to end of Bundil Ashton; then with his line N 53'
f3 35 4 po. to qth beginning Containing four hundred
Across
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